
48 SAN FRANCISCO DIRECTORY.

THIS EXTRAORDINARY LUBRICATING COMPOUND
Is produced by chemical combination of suitable oily substances, purified by distillation, and

Freed from resinous or pitchy matter which attaches to all oils, more or less, in their natural or

unrefined state. In operation, the PATENT GREASE works free from Comb, or Gum
;
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Friction by keeping the heaviest bearings in a soft, oily state to the last ; and, as its consistency is

not altered by exposure to the hottest sun or coldest frost, (its liquifying point being 200 degrees)

it follows that, on axles which have a tendency to become hot from too heavy abrasion, etc., the

anti-friction will adhere to and keep them cool, when other substances would run off and become
dry ; thus the evil known as

"E I IFl I 2Sr O OE ^W H E E IL. S/'
is by its use effectually prevented.

The Proprietors will guarantee one application of their PATENT GHEASE to carry the heaviest

loaded team from 300 to 500 miles without requiring to be greased on the road."

2[^=N. B.—We respectfully caution our friends to ask for HUCKS & LAMBERT'S AXLE
GREASE, as there are several spurious imitations in the market, and see that the trade-mark, H.
& L., is on the red cover of the package.

IDEEOT, 3SO J".A.OK:SOISr STE,EET-

Inventors and Sole Manufacturers, 146 Natoma Street, San Francisco.

Foot of Powell Street, (No. 2210,)
NORTH BEACH, S^A^UST JPTlJ^JsTCiXSCO.

We are prepared to give 100 Warm Baths Per HOUr, in comfortable

rooms, (allowing half an hour for each bath) at this noted

SALT WATER BATHiiSSC ESTABLiSI^BVIES^T.
Warm, Cold or Shower Baths, 25 cts. Plve Tickets for Warm, Cold or Shower Baths,- ... $1.00

Steam or Hot Air Baths, each, 50 " Thirteen" " " "
.... 2,50

(or 2 Tickets.) Twenty-Eight '

" "
.... 5,00

N. B.—Two lines of Street Cars run to and from this point every 5 minutes.

DRISCOLZ, & BAGI^N, Proprietors.

. T. BIJOKHAM,

1©.

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WARE,
BtewsLFt street, Ibetweem Marlet siiiii Missioi

TO CAPTAIWS OF VESSED:,8.—I do all kinds of repairing for Galley Stoves and Fixtures, Pumps and
Plumbing Work, in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.


